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Li pellet injection is used for investigating par-
ticle transport, and the tracer ions (Li:H) are mea-
sured by charge exchange sepctroscopy[1, 2]. Charge 
transfer collisions between Li3+ ions and H atoms 
in a heating neutral beam produce Li2+ ions in ex-
cited states. The subsequent photon emission pro-
vide..<; information about the originally fully ionized 
Li3+ ions. The atomic processes of charge exchange 
spectroscopy are expre..<;sed as 
L(H + Ho 
Li2+(nl) 
Li2+(nl) + H+ 
Li2+(n'l') + hv 
(1) 
(2) 
In the case of without neutral hydrogen beam, Li im-
purities are in an ionizing phase in high temperature 
fusion plasma..">. However, when the pla..'>ma tempera-
ture drops rapidly, for instance after the neutral beam 
heating is turned off, the radiative recombination for 
Li3+ ions 
Li:H + e- -4- Li2+ ( nl) + hv (3) 
can be important. In the paper, using a collisional-
radiative (CR) model with charge-exchange added, 
the spectra of Li III originated from excitation, re-
combination and charge exchange are calculated un-
der typical conditions of fusion pla..<;ma..'>. 
The population densities of Li III in the i-th 
state, n(i), is described by 
dn(i) 
dt 
-(L ncCijn( i) + :L Aijn( i)} 
j~i i>j 
+{ncain+ + nh,Bin+}- {ncSin(i)}(4) 
where nc is the electron density and n+ is the pop-
ulation of Li 3+ ions. The electron impact exci-
tationjdeexcitation and ionization, radiative deacy, 
charge exchange, radiative recombination and three-
body recombination are included in our calculation. 
The excitation cross sections are caluclated by the 
AT01vi code and charge exchange cross sections are 
taken from NIFS numerical database ': CHART". 
Since we are interesting in the spectra of light 
impurities in magneticlly confined fusion plasmas, the 
influence of magnetic field on the line emission should 
be taken into account. Figs. 1 and 2 show the spec-
tral profiles of Li II I of transitions form n = 5 to n = 4 
which are in the visible range and often measured 
in experiements with fine resolution. For calculating 
Zeeman splitting, we adopted a static magnetic field 
B=2T in the paper. The da..'>hed lines in Figs. 1 and 
386 
2 show the line intensities of 5l - 41' transtions origi-
nated from charge exchange (Eh = 25 keV/amu) and 
excitation (Tc = 1000 eV), respectively. The inten-
sitie..<; of charge exchange lines decrea..<;e with the in-
crease of H atoms' kinetic energy, because the charge 
exchange eros..<; sections decrea..<;e with collision energy. 
It also can be seen that the peak position of statistical 
equilibrium situation locate..<-; in the longer wavelength 
side of charge exchange lines. Comparing Fig.2 with 
Fig 1, one can see the spectra profiles by excitation 
i.s broader than those of charge exchange and recom-
bination. We are planning to analyze the mea..<;uring 
spectra in fusion pla..<;ma especially for LHD experi-
ment. 
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Figure 1: Spectral profiles of Li III ( ~n = 5 - 4 
4499A) originated from charge exchange with mag-
netic field B = 2T 
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Figure 2: Spectral profiles of Li III ( ~n = 5 - 4 
4499A) originated from excitation or recombination 
with magnetic field B=2T 
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